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dpynh wxt zegpn

`iYW,oFxVr ,WCwOa Eid Wai lW zFCn §¥¦¤¨¥¨©¦§¨¦¨
,oFxVr ,xnF` xi`n iAx .oFxVr ivge©£¦¦¨©¦¥¦¥¦¨
,WOWn did dn oFxVr .oFxVr ivge ,oFxVr¦¨©£¦¦¨¦¨¤¨¨§©¥
,ccFn did `l .zFgpOd lkl ccFn did FAW¤¨¨¥§¨©§¨Ÿ¨¨¥
,li`l mipW lWa `le ,xRl dWlW lWa `lŸ§¤§Ÿ¨©¨§Ÿ§¤§©¦§©¦
did dn oFxVr ivg .zFpFxUr occFn `N ¤̀¨§¨¤§£¦¦¨¤¨¨
,lFcB odk iYag ccFn did FAW ,WOWn§©¥¤¨¨¥£¦¥Ÿ¥¨

Mishnah Menahot, chapter 9

(1) There were two dry-measures in the

Temple: A tenth [of an eifah] and the

half-tenth. Rabbi Meir says: [Since the

verse says: “A tenth, a tenth,” (oexyr
oexyr) twice (Numbers 28:29)

therefore, there were two vessels

measuring one tenth for a total of three

vessels, one] a [vessel containing one]

tenth [only when heaped, and used for all meal-offerings], a [second, larger

dry-measure containing one] tenth [when flush on top, used for the daily

meal-offering of the High Priest, which consisted of “One-tenth of an eifah of

the fine flour for a perpetual meal-offering; half of it in the morning, and half of

it in the evening” (Leviticus 6:13). And since one could not divide one tenth

properly when in a heaping vessel, the second vessel, containing one tenth when

flush, was utilized], and a [third dry-measure of one] half-tenth. What purpose

did the one tenth measure serve? It was used to measure [all] the meal-offerings;

[i.e.,] one did not measure with one three-tenths dry-measure [the meal-offering]

for a bullock [which required three tenths of an eifah of flour] or with a

two-tenths measure [the meal-offering] for a ram [which required two tenths of

an eifah of flour]. Rather, he measured them by [individual] tenths. What purpose

did the half-tenth measure serve? It was used to [pour into and] measure the daily

`.oexyr ivge ,oexyr oexyr .zecn izydze` miccen zg` ,eid oexyr ly zecn izy

.dwegn `idyk dzxag xeriyk ,oexyr `l` dyecb `idyk zwfgn dzid `le dphw dzidy ,dyecb

aizkc `xwn xnb xi`n 'xc(gk xacna)i`e ,my eid zepexyr izyc ,cg`d yakl oexyr oexyr

lkl ccen did day dyecb .dyecb zg`e dwegn zg` `l` ,zg` dcn edl `ied ,zeey odizy

cg` oexyr `l` my did `l mixne` minkge .lecb odk iziagl ccen did day dwegn ,zegpnd

aizkc(hk my).zegpnd lkl miccen eid eae ,did wegn oexyr eze`e ,cg`d yakl cg` oexyre

:minkgk dklde.xtl dyly lya `ldia aizkc xt ly mikqp zgpnl(gk my)mipexyr dylye

dlecb dcn my dzid `ly ,mipexyr dyly zwfgn `dzy zg` dcna occen did `l ,cg`d xtl

:oexyrnoccen `l`.zepexyr:opiqxb ikd :envr ipta oexyr oexyr lkdid dn oexyr ivg

.lecb odk iziagl ccen did eay ynynoexyr ezian `ian lecb odk iziagl ,`yexit ikde

yy oexyr ivg lkn dyere ,envr ipta oexyr ivg lk yle ,ycwnay oexyr ivga edvege ,mly

,mipyl dlg lk wlgn jk xg`e ,cgia olek dte`e ,zelg dxyr mizy oexyr i`vg ipyl ody ,zelg

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:miiAxrd oiA dvgnE xwAa dvgnaraW ¤¡¨©Ÿ¤¤¡¨¥¨©§¨¦¤©
,oidd ivge ,oid ,WCwOa Eid gl lW zFCn¦¤©¨©¦§¨¦©£¦©¦
,bl ivge ,bl ,oidd ziriaxE ,oidd ziWilWE§¦¦©¦§¦¦©¦Ÿ©£¦Ÿ
,xnF` wFcv xA xfrl` iAx .bl ziriaxE§¦¦Ÿ©¦¡§¨¨©¨¥
o`M cr ,xRl o`M cr ,oida Eid zFzpW§¨¨¨¦©¨©¨©¨
`l ,xnF` oFrnW iAx .UaMl o`M cr ,li`l̈©¦©¨©¤¤©¦¦§¥Ÿ
`N` WOWn oidd did dn ike .oid mW did̈¨¨¦§¦¤¨¨©¦§©¥¤¨
did DAW dzid dvgnE bl lW dxzi dCn¦¨§¥¨¤Ÿ¤¡¨¨§¨¤¨¨¨
ble xwAa dvgnE bl ,lFcB odM zgpnl ccFn¥§¦§©Ÿ¥¨Ÿ¤¡¨©Ÿ¤§Ÿ

:miAxrd oiA dvgnEbdzid dn ziriax ¤¡¨¥¨©§¨¦§¦¦¤¨§¨
ziriaxE ,rxFvOl min ziriax ,zWOWn§©¤¤§¦¦©¦©§¨§¦¦

meal-offering of the High Priest,

[which was offered] half in the

morning and [the other] half towards

evening.

(2) There were seven liquid-measures

in the Temple: The hin, [which equals

twelve log] the half-hin, the third-hin,

the quarter-hin, the log

[approximately, six eggs], the half-log,

and the quarter-log. Rabbi Elazar son

of Rabbi Tzadok says: [There was

only one hin measure, but] there were

markings in the hin measure [indicating] thus far, for a bull [i.e., one half hin],

thus far, for a ram [i.e., one third hin], and thus far, for a lamb [one quarter hin,

and therefore, it was not necessary to have individual measurements for the

fractions of the hin]. Rabbi Shimon says: There was no [full] hin measure there

at all, for [since the hin was only used once, when Moshe Rabbeinu made the

anointing oil (Exodus 30:25),] what purpose could the hin serve? Rather [the full

hin was put away, but to make up the seven liquid-measures], there was an

additional measure of one log and one half by which one used to measure [the

oil] for the daily meal-offering of the High Priest [which required three log], one

log and one half in the morning and one log and one half towards evening.

(3) What purpose did the quarter-log serve? To measure a quarter-log of water

[needed] for the leper [“One bird shall be slaughtered into an earthenware vessel,

over fresh water.” (Leviticus 14:5)] and a quarter-log of oil for the Nazirite

,zifk oiztl oze` zzet aixwiy mcewe ,axra oi`vg xyr mipye xweaa oi`vg xyr mipy aixwne

ltek ,zifk odly oizty t"r` zegpn x`y lk izizt la` .lican epi`e mipyl dzizt lk lteke

:'e wxta lirl opzck ,licane drax`l mipye mipyl oze`a.oida eid zezpy`l` my did `l

:zenibt e` zexnqn mipniq eid eae ,oid.xtl o`k cr:oidd ivg.li`l o`k cr:oidd ziyily

.yakl o`k cr:xfrl` 'xk dkld oi`e .oidd ziriax.ynyn oidd did dn ikedid `ly

eze`e dyn inia dgynd onya `l` oidl ekxvp `l mlerly ,mly oidl jixv didiy xac ycwna

:oidl mikixv eid `l ok m`e ,cnere miiw `ed oiicr ony.dxizi dcn `l`milydl my dzid

:zecn rayd.lecb odk zgpnloia dvgne bele ,zixgy dvgne bel ,ony oibel dyly dl eid

:miaxrdb.rxevnl min ziriaxaizkc(ci `xwie)min lr qxg ilk l` zg`d xetvd z` hgye

`xephxan dicaer epax
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bl ivg ,WOWn did dn bl ivg .xifPl onW¤¤©¨¦£¦Ÿ¤¨¨§©¥£¦Ÿ
did bNaE .dcFYl onW bl ivge ,dhFQl min©¦©¨©£¦Ÿ¤¤©¨©Ÿ¨¨
miXW lW dgpn ENt` .zFgpOd lkl ccFn¥§¨©§¨£¦¦§¨¤¦¦
oA xfril` iAx .bl miXW Dl ozFp oFxVr¦¨¥¨¦¦Ÿ©¦¡¦¤¤¤
,oFxVr miXW lW dgpn ENt` ,xnF` awri©£Ÿ¥£¦¦§¨¤¦¦¦¨

) xn`PW ,DBl `N` Dl oi`(c `xwiedgpnl , ¥¨¤¨ª¨¤¤¡©§¦§¨

[meal-offering of loaves and wafers

brought on the day of his shaving

(Numbers 6:15). In actuality, the

Gemara disputes these reasons as

follows: The water needed for the

leper did not necessitate sanctifying

them in a sanctified vessel since this

was performed outside the Temple Courtyard. The Nazarite meal-offering did not

require a sanctified vessel since it was the slaughter of the ram which sanctified

it. Rather, it was the High Priest's daily meal-offering which required the

quarter-log measuring vessel since it required three log of oil for its twelve

loaves, which equals one quarter-log for each loaf]. What purpose did the

half-log [vessel] serve? [To measure] one half-log of water for the [cursing water

of the] suspected woman (Numbers 5:17) and one half-log of oil for the

thanksgiving-offering [these amounts are traditions handed down from Sinai.

Here, too, the Gemara asks regarding the water of the suspected woman that the

water basin in the Temple Courtyard from which it was taken, sanctified them;

and regarding the oil of the thanksgiving-offering, that was sanctified with the

slaughter of the thanksgiving sacrifice. Rather, the Gemara concludes, that the

half-log vessel was necessary for the Menorah, for each lamp contained one

half-log of oil]. With the log, one measured [the oil] for all the meal-offerings

[since one tenth of an eifah of flour required one log of oil]. Even a meal-offering

of sixty-tenths [the maximum one was allowed to bring in one vessel] required

sixty log [of oil]. Rabbi Eliezer ben Yaakov says: Even a meal-offering of

sixty-tenths required only one log [of oil], for it is written; “A meal-offering, and

a log of oil” (Leviticus 14:21) [i.e., for any meal-offering, a single log]. Six [log,

:beld ziriax minkg exriye ,mda d`xp xetvd mcy minl ,miig.xifpl ony ziriaxmgll

meyn `le .`ed ueg `dc ,rxevn ly min ziriax meyn zxy ilk zeidl yicw `l ziriaxe ,zexifp

odk iziagl ccen did day iptn `l` .gafd zhigya `l` yecw xifp ly mgl oi`c ,xifp ly mgl

dyly odikqpe zelg dxyr mizy ody ,dlge dlg lkl ony ziriax lecb:ony oibelmin bel ivg

.dheqlaizkc(d xacna):xeikd on `lnn did min bel ivg ,qxg ilka miyecw min odkd gwleivg

.dcezl ony belmin bel ivg meyn `l inp bel ivge .xifp ly ziriax oke .ipiqn dynl dkld

ony bel ivg wlgn eay iptn `l` ,zxy ilk zeidl yecwc `ed dcez ly ony bel ivge dheq ly

:dxepn ly xpe xp lkl.dbel `l` dl oi`xfril` iaxk dkld oi`e .oexyr miyy lkl cg` bel

`xephxan dicaer epax
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dWlW ,li`l drAx` ,xRl dXW .onW ble§Ÿ¨¤¦¨©¨©§¨¨¨©¦§Ÿ¨
lkl bl ivgn ,dxFpnl dvgnE dWlW ,UaMl©¤¤§Ÿ¨¤¡¨©§¨¥£¦Ÿ§¨

:xpc,mixt iMqpA mili` iMqp oiaxrn ¥§¨§¦¦§¥¥¦§¦§¥¨¦
lWA cigi lW ,miUak iMqpA miUak iMqp¦§¥§¨¦§¦§¥§¨¦¤¨¦§¤

,xEAvoiaxrn oi` la` ,Wn` lWA mFi lW ¦¤§¤¤¤£¨¥§¨§¦
iMqpmixt iMqpA miUakollA m`e .mili`e ¦§¥§¨¦§¦§¥¨¦§¥¦§¦§¨¨

,Eaxrzpe onvr ipta EN`e onvr ipta EN ¥̀¦§¥©§¨§¥¦§¥©§¨§¦§¨§

which is half of one hin] were required

for [the libations of] a bull [and

therefore one half-hin measuring

vessel was necessary]. Four [log which

was measured by the third-hin

measuring vessel] for a ram, and three

[i.e., measured by the quarter-hin

measuring vessel] for a lamb. Three

and one half log for the Menorah, [which is] one half-log for each lamp.

(4) One may mix the libations of bullocks [which consisted of three tenths of flour

with half of one hin or six log of oil, i.e., two log oil for every tenth of flour]

with the libations of rams [which consisted of two tenths of flour with one third

hin or four log of oil, which had the same consistency of two log of oil for every

tenth of flour], or [mix] the libations of lambs [three log for every tenth] with

the libations of other lambs, or those of an individual offering with those of a

communal offering [of equal consistency], or those of [an offering being offered]

today with those of [an offering which was offered] yesterday [since one may

bring accompanying libations up to ten days later than the sacrifice]; but one may

not mix the libations of lambs with those of bullocks or of rams since their

consistencies are different]. However, if after [the oil and flour of] each [offering]

was mixed separately, they were then mixed together, they are valid; but, if

`xephxan dicaer epax
:awri oa.xtl mibel dyyaizkck ,oid ivg epiidc(eh my),li`l drax`e .oidd ivg onya lela

:oibel xyr mipy oiddy .oidd ziriax epiidc ,yakl dylye .oidd ziyily epiidclkl bel ivgn

.xpony bel ivg minkg exriye .xwea cr axrn zklede zwlec `dzy dzcn da oziy jixvy

onyde dlizt dze` dlqtp dzak m`e .dlil lka xp lka ozep did oke .mikex`d zah ztewz ilill

:wilcne dycg dlizte xg` ony bel ivg ozepe oxiqn `l` ,cer oda wilcdlncikqp oiaxrn

.mixtlirl opz `dc .oexyrl mibel ipy ,dey odizy zlilay itl .li` ikqp zgpna xt ikqp zgpn

aizkck mipexyr dyly edl ied zleqe ,xtl oibel dyy(my)zleq dgpn xwad oa lr aixwde

mipexyr ipy zleqe ,oibel drax` li`le .oibel dyy epiidc ,oidd ivg onya lela mipexyr dyly

:li`l.miyak ikqponya lela aizke ,cg`d yakl cg` oexyr aizkc ,oexyrl oibel dyly

:oibel dyly epiidc ,oidd ziriax zizk.yn` lya meid lye.mikqp `la egaf yn` `iad m`

mikqp ipye cg` oaxw `iad meid m`e .mini dxyr cre o`kn eikqpe meid egaf `ian mc` ol `niiwc

e` ,miyak mdipy eidy ,oiey zepaxwd m` cgi oiaxrn ,yn` ly liaya cg`e eliaya cg` enr

:li`e xt e` ,[mixt e`] ,mili`.mili`e mixt ikqpa miyak ikqp oiaxrn oi` la`zgpny itl

:dxizi efe dxqg yak ly z`vnpe ,dpnid zrleae ,miyak iabl `id daixg li`e xt.olla m`e
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,lla `NW cr m` .oixWM`Ad WaMd .lEqR §¥¦¦©¤Ÿ¨©¨©¤¤©¨
`l ,dlEtk FzgpOW iR lr s` ,xnrd mr¦¨Ÿ¤©©¦¤¦§¨§¨Ÿ

:oilEtM eikqp EiddEidW zFCOd lM ¨§¨¨§¦¨©¦¤¨
,lFcB odM lXn uEg ,zFWCbp Eid ,WCwOa©¦§¨¨¦§¨¦¤Ÿ¥¨
odivExA ,gNd zFCn .DkFzl DWcFb didW¤¨¨§¨§¨¦©©¥¥¤

odivExA ,WaId zFCnE .Wcw`aiwr iAx .lg Ÿ¤¦©¨¥¥¥¤Ÿ©¦£¦¨
,Wcw gNd zFCn ,xnF`odivExA Kkitl ¥¦©©Ÿ¤§¦¨¥¥¤

.lg odivExA Kkitl ,lg WaId zFCnE .WcwŸ¤¦©¨¥Ÿ§¦¨¥¥¤Ÿ

before each was mixed by itself [they

were mixed together], they are invalid

[since the percentages of oil to flour

are different, each never had its

prescribed amount]. Although the

meal-offering of the lamb that was

offered with the omer was doubled

[two tenths of an eifah of flour instead

of one], its libations, however, were

not doubled [and were the usual quarter-hin which is three log of oil and wine].

(5) All the measures in the Temple were heaped excepting [that used for] the High

Priest's [meal-offering] which included, within itself, the heaped measure [of the

others. This view is according to Rabbi Meir of Mishnah 1; the halachah does

not follow this view]. The overflow [i.e., the uppermost layer of liquid resting on

the outer lip of the vessel] of liquid-measures is sanctified, but the overflow [the

flour heaped up over the lip of the vessel] of the dry-measures is not. [This view

maintains that the liquid-measuring vessels were anointed within the vessel and

along the outside of the vessel, and thus the outer upper lip sanctifies as well,

whereas, the dry-measuring vessels, were only anointed along their inner walls.]

Rabbi Akiva says: The liquid-measuring vessels were sanctified [both within and

without], therefore, their overflow was sanctified too; the dry-measuring vessels

were not sanctified [by anointing at all, and when one places the flour within, it

only becomes sanctified by word of mouth for that which is necessary], therefore

their overflow [not being necessary] are not sanctified. Rabbi Yose says: That is

:opny zevn dkld xaky.oixykaxrzpy axg ixn`e dax unewda dcedi iaxc dilr ibiltc opaxk

:axwi lelaa.lla `ly cr m`e:eaxrzp.leqtyak ly dl dxqgc ,`kile ,dlial ie`x opirac

:dxizi li` lye.dletk ezgpny it lr s`:mipexyr ipy ezgpne mipdkd l` xen`a aizkck

d.dkeza dyceb didy`id xi`n iax oizipzne .yecb oexyr x`yk wifgn did wegn didyk

:dizeek `zkld zile .yecb cg`e wegn cg` ycwna did oexyr oexyr oiwxt yixa xn`c

.odivexia:`zxet yceb `ki` inp glc .oycebyaid zecne ycew odivexia gld zecn

.leg odivexiazty jkld ,uegan oia miptan oia egynp gld zecn xaq `pz i`dc yxtn `xnba

mirbep opi`y mivexia jkld ,uegan egynp `le miptan egynp yaid zecn .oivexial oycwn ilkd

:eycw `l ozgiyn mewna miptan.ycew gld zecn xne` `aiwr iaxegynp gld zecn xaqc

:uegan oia miptan oia.leg yaid zecnyecw oda oicceny dn edine .xwir lk egynp `lc

`xephxan dicaer epax
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gNdW `N` ,df mEXn `l ,xnF` iqFi iAx©¦¥¥Ÿ¦¤¤¨¤©©
:xMrp Fpi` WaIde ,xMrpezFpAxw lM ¤§¨§©¨¥¥¤§¨¨¨§§

xFkAd on uEg ,mikqp oipErh cigIde xEASd©¦§©¨¦§¦§¨¦¦©§
`N` ,mW`de z`Hgde gqRde xUrOde§©©£¥§©¤©§©©¨§¨¨¨¤¨
:mikqp oipErh FnW`e rxFvn lW Fz`HgW¤©¨¤§¨©£¨§¦§¨¦

fuEg ,dkinq mdA oi` xEASd zFpAxw lM̈¨§§©¦¥¨¤§¦¨

not the reason, rather, [both the dry

and liquid-measuring vessels were

anointed from within, but] it is because

liquids are stirred up [when poured,

therefore, that which was previously

within the vessel, now overflowed

without]; dry-stuffs, however, are not

[stirred up].

(6) All the [voluntary] offerings of the Congregation and of the individual require

libations [i.e., accompanying meal-offerings and wine libations] except the

firstborn, the tithe of cattle, the Passover-offering, the sin-offering and the

guilt-offering [which are not voluntary, but rather, are required offerings; this is

deduced from the verse where libations are introduced in Scripture, which states

“Because of a vow or as a freewill-offering, or on your Festivals” (Numbers 15:3)

thus, if not a Festival offering, only voluntary offerings require libations]; but the

sin-offering and guilt-offering of the leper [even though they are not voluntary,

they still] require libations [since it does not come for a particular sin, as do other

sin-offerings, they are not considered, in degree, as obligatory as are other

sin-offerings].

(7) All of the offerings of the Congregation do not require the [forceful] leaning

:dil ikixv `lc edl ycwn `l oivexia .dta ycwn jixvc i`nl `xabe ,dtd zyecwxne` iqei 'x

.df meyn `lmeyn ,`nrh epiid `kde .uegan egynp `le miptan egynp ici`e ici` xaq iqei 'x

xaky `vnpe ,dlrnln dlere llape axrzne xkrp eilr oitiqenyk ilkd ileyay dn ,xkrp glc

:ilkd jeza oivexiad eycw.xkrp epi` yaidedne ,yecw miptay dn jkld ,cner enewna `l`

:yecw epi` uegaye.my`de z`hgde gqtde xyrnde xekad on uegzyxta aizkc meyn

mikqp(eh xacna)z`hge gqte xyrne xeka e`vi ,mikqp oerh dacpae xcpa `a ,dacpa e` xcp `ltl

lbxa lbxd zngn ze`ad zeaeg s` leki .mikqp miperh oi`y dacpl `l daeg mi`a ody my`e

`ad lk ,mkicrena e` xnel cenlz ,mikqp zeperh eidi `l dbibg inlye di`x zeler oebk

mikqp zyxta aizkc ,mikqp miperh oi` lbxl daeg mi`ay z`hg ixirye .mikqp oerh mkicrena

ueg mikqp oerh dy` lk rnync ,dy` mziyre llka ,did llka xwa oa ,xwa oa dyrz ike

xcpa `a lk s` ,dacpe xcpa `ay cgein xwa oa dn ,eil` yiwdl ,`vi dnle ,hriny (dy`n)

:mikqp zeperh opi`y ,dacpe xcpa `a z`hg oi`y ,ze`hg ze`a ody milbxd ixiry e`vi ,dacpe

.mikqp miperh rxevn ly eny`e ez`hg.zeny`e ze`hg x`yk `hg lr mi`a opi`y itl

aizkck `ed `heg xifpc meyn mikqp dperh dpi` xifp z`hge(e my)xrivy ,ytpd lr `hg xy`n

`xephxan dicaer epax
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xirUe ,zFvOd lM lr `Ad xRd on¦©¨©¨©¨©¦§§¨¦
.gNYWOdixirU s` ,xnF` oFrnW iAx ©¦§©¥©©¦¦§¥©§¦¥

mipErh cigId zFpAxw lM .dxf dcFar£¨¨¨¨¨§§©¨¦§¦
,xUrOde ,xFkAd on uEg ,dkinq.gqRde §¦¨¦©§§©©£¥§©¤©

,mikqp `ianE ,KnFq WxFIde:xinnEglMd §©¥¥¥¦§¨¦¥¦©Ÿ
,`nEq ,ohwe ,dhFW ,Wxgn uEg ,oiknFq§¦¥¥¥¤§¨¨¨

,carde ,ixkpe,dkinqE .dX`de ,gilXde §¨§¦§¨¤¤§©¨¦©§¨¦¨§¦¨
mFwnaE ,mici iYWA ,W`xd lr ,devn ixiW§¨¥¦§¨©¨Ÿ¦§¥¨©¦¦§

of hands [upon the animal's head]

except for the bull that is offered for

the transgression [by the

Congregation] of any of the

commandments [through the erroneous

instruction of the Sanhedrin (see

Leviticus 4:14)], and the scapegoat

[which is cast off (ibid 16:21)]. Rabbi

Shimon says: also the he-goat offered

for the sin of idolatry [through the erroneous instruction of the Sanhedrin (see

Numbers 15:24 and Rashi there); the halachah does not follow Rabbi Shimon].

All the offerings of an individual require the [forceful] leaning of hands except

for the firstborn, the tithe of cattle, and the Passover-offering. The heir may lean

his hands [on his father's freewill-offering if his father died before offering it]

and may bring the libations for it, and can substitute it [i.e., if he transgressed

and substituted another animal in its stead, it is substituted and both are now

sanctified (see Leviticus 27:10)].

(8) All [who bring a sacrifice] may lean the hands on the offering except a

deaf-mute, an imbecile, a minor, a blind man, a gentile, a slave, an agent, or a

woman. The leaning of hands is a remnant of the commandment [i.e., it does not

invalidate the offering, if not performed]. [One must lean, forcefully,] both hands

on the head of the animal; and, in the place where one leans the hands, the animal
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